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Abstract

Background: Accidental deaths are the object of public health issues. This study was designed to explore and compare the statistics of all types of accidental deaths that occurred in the Rajshahi district in 2019 and 2020.

Materials and methods: The data presented here were accumulated from the forensic examination of the corresponding dead bodies, which were submitted by police from the different police stations in the Department of Forensic Medicine & Toxicology (DFMT) at RMC for postmortem examination. This study confirms and explores the number of accidental deaths based on the observation, which were analogous with corresponding signs of studied accidental events.

Results: According to the data, road traffic accident (RTA) was the most prevalent cause of unnatural accidental death in both years. In 2019, the number of deaths due to unwanted bomb explosions was the lowest. But, in 2020, the lowest number of deaths were observed due to alcohol overdose. The numbers of deaths due to other accidents were almost equal.

Conclusion: This study suggests taking preventive measures that may reduce accidental deaths.
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Introduction

An accident is usually being defined as an unplanned episode that sometimes has inconvenient or unwanted consequences.1 Again, accidental death is an unnatural death that is the result of an accident such as road traffic accident (RTA), slip and fall, electrocution, accidental burning, unwanted poisoning, drowning, and so on.2 Accidental deaths are the consequences of numerous events, including carelessness, unawareness, ignorance, or a combination of causes and happen under the unforeseen and unintentional incident.2 But, any accidental death can be measured as homicide or suicide if someone is the unintended cause.3 Therefore, accidental deaths should be classified and separated from natural death (the result of disease) and from homicides and suicide. Distinguishing how someone died (by natural causes, accident, suicide, homicide, or an undetermined cause), referred to as the manner of death (MOD), is an
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important public health issue that requires an expert forensic pathologist who is the responsible person to perform autopsy/postmortem examination to determine the actual cause of death. According to administrative and judiciary guidelines of Bangladesh, all unnatural deaths have to be reported to the police and should be subjected by the police for forensic investigation. The forensic aspect of medical service in this country includes clinical forensic medicine and forensic pathology. The service is being provided by the government doctor of the states through the ministry of health. In most countries, the decision on the MOD is reserved by a legal bureaucrat, not by a doctor. But, in our country, forensic pathologists are responsible person to determine the MOD and deliver the medico-legal report to the legal authority who will take the necessary step according to jurisdiction.

Rajshahi is one of the major divisions in Bangladesh. This is an area of 18,174.4 square kilometers, and around 20,000,000 people live here. Rajshahi division comprises of 8 districts, including Bogra, Chapainawabganj, Joypurhat, Naogaon, Natore, Pabna, Rajshahi, and Sirajgonj. Rajshahi is one of the major districts of the Rajshahi division. Around 30,00,000 people live here. But, there is a lack of continuous exploration about the accidental deaths in this district. Therefore, this study was designed to explore and compare the data of all types of accidental deaths that occurred in the Rajshahi district in 2019 and 2020.

**Materials and methods**

**Study subject**

The data were gathered from the Department of Forensic Medicine & Toxicology, Rajshahi Medical College, Rajshahi, Bangladesh. All of the information was collected from the forensic examination of the corresponding dead bodies, which were submitted in the Department of Forensic Medicine & Toxicology (DFMT) at RMC for postmortem examination.

**Statistical analysis**

Statistical analysis was performed in Microsoft Excel (version 2007).

**Results**

According to the data of 2019 (Table I), a total of 77 accidental deaths were occurred consisting of deaths by RTA (58.44%), alcohol overdose (10.39%), bomb blast (2.60%), electrocution (9.09%), burning (5.19%), drowning (10.39%), and fall down from height (3.89%).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accident type</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RTA</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>58.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol overdose</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bomb blast</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrocution</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>9.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burning</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drowning</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall from height</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table II: Number and percentage of unnatural deaths occurred due to different accidents in 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accident type</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RTA</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>64.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol overdose</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrocution</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burning</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drowning</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall from height</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the case of 2020, total accidental deaths were 67, comprising 64.18% RTA, 2.99% alcohol overdose, 8.95% electrocution, 4.48% burning, 8.95% drowning, and 10.45% fall down from height (Table II).

Discussion

Unnatural deaths resulted from different accidents are increasing at an alarming rate day by day in Bangladesh. Among numerous accidental MOD, the percentage of deaths due to RTA is the highest. Rajshahi is one of the most crucial cities in Bangladesh where RTA frequently occurs.
Many people die and are seriously injured every year in Rajshahi due to RTA. Based on data from police stations, a prior study reported a total of 51 deaths from RTA in Rajshahi between 2011 and 2013. But, in our case, we found 45 and 43 deaths in 2019 and 2020, respectively. Compared to data showed by Mamun et al., the number of accidental deaths has been markedly increased in Rajshahi in recent years. However, according to this finding, 58.44% and 64.18% of unnatural deaths were occurred from RTA in the Rajshahi district in 2019 and 2020, respectively, which were the highest among all accidental MOD. Therefore, the result of this study is supported by the findings of Hossain and Faruque. From the last few years, an average of nine deaths are occurring daily in Bangladesh due to RTA. In 2017, the highest percentage of deaths (32%) due to RTA was noted in the Dhaka division while the lowest percentage of deaths (3%) due to RTA was found in the Barisal division, whereas 25% of deaths occurred in the Rajshahi division and this was the second-highest value.

Another unnatural accidental MOD is alcohol overdose or poisoning. In 2019, 10.39% of accidental deaths resulted from alcohol poisoning. In 2020, there was a sharp reduction in terms of number, and only 2.99% of deaths were the consequences of alcohol overdose. Usually, alcohol use can cause severe danger to human health and is responsible for inducing numerous diseases. Around 3.3 million deaths are occurring yearly worldwide due to alcohol consumption. In our country, people with diverse ethnic, cultural, and religious backgrounds are living. According to a report on health conditions in Bangladesh, alcohol use was measured to be significantly lower compared to the global average and western countries. Usually, alcohol consumption and associated problems are low here due to religious or social backgrounds, but there is a lack of legal action to control alcohol abuse for some specific class of people. Recently, alcohol consumption is increasing in Bangladesh. The young adults and early middle-aged people comprise the major proportion (42.1%) of alcohol users in Bangladesh. Among them, 7.1% are university students. As we noticed, the maximum victims who died from alcohol poisoning were young adults and early middle-aged. Problems that people face after alcohol consumption may be either reluctant to attend rehabilitation clinics or simply goes unnoticed, which might be the cause of death from alcohol poisoning.

In the last few years, bomb explosions became almost daily unwanted incidents in Bangladesh. Bomb explosion is common during and to create political violence, which is the main issue here. However, the victims who died from the bomb explosion were died due to an unintended explosion while making a bomb. Only 2.6% of deaths were occurred due to the bomb explosion in 2019. In 2020, there was no record of deaths due to the accidental bomb explosion.

Electrocution is another crucial accidental MOD that contributes to increasing the number of unnatural deaths. Almost one-tenth of unnatural deaths were occurred by accidental electrocution in Rajshahi each year.

The number of deaths from a fire burning in Rajshahi city is very limited compared to other accidental MOD. As it was found, only four deaths were happened in 2019, whereas only three deaths were occurred in 2020 due to burning. Burn injuries usually occur as a consequence of transferring heat from hot liquids (scalding), flames, and sometimes due to exposure to chemicals and ionizing radiation.

Rajshahi is a city situated on the bank of the Padma river, which is one of the major rivers in Bangladesh. Drowning cases are another common unnatural MOD in this district because individual drowning and boat drowning with people are occurring in the Padma almost every month of a year. However, eight people were died by drowning in 2019, and seven died in 2020.

Falling down from height is another cause of accidental death. People working in construction sites commonly die accidentally. Sometimes, people fall down from a tree and get severe injuries that lead them to death. However, a total
of ten deaths were occurred, comprising 3 in 2019 and 7 in 2020.

Conclusion

Overall, this study presents the unnatural deaths that occurred by a different type of accident in the Rajshahi district. The number of death due to road traffic accidents was significantly serious compared to other accidental death. Though the deaths from other accident are low, these are also a public health issue and require proper insights of all concerned people including administrative bodies and social workers to minimize the accident and injuries that lead people to death.
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